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It is hard to isolate a single threat as
contributing to the local extinction of species
in the wild. Most often, various different
threats overlap, each one compounding the
negative impacts and ultimately resulting
in the collapse of a species. Yet, I can’t help
thinking that the illegal removal and trade
of animals must be the most evil of the
contributing factors.
The perpetrators act with the sole intent
of exploiting animals for gain, with full
knowledge that their actions will have
a negative impact on the welfare of
the individuals captured and shipped
internationally, and for the entire species.
For what? Turtles confined to plastic
containers, snakes stored in Tupperware
containers hidden in dark rooms.
As zoo and aquarium professionals, we are
appalled at the impact of illegal trade on
animals. Every day we work to improve the
lives of the many animals in our care and to
shore up decreasing populations in the wild.
We also need to make sure that we don’t
contribute to the demand for illegal animals.
Animals in our care are not pets and should
not be exhibited as pets. We need to be ever
vigilant to ensure the way in which we depict
wildlife is respectful and gives credit to their
wild nature.

In this edition of WAZA News magazine, we
focus on the illegal wildlife trade profiling the
efforts of WAZA members in combatting the
trade and raising awareness. I am so proud
of the innovations and brave positions that
WAZA members take. In addition, zoos and
aquariums are called when a confiscation
occurs. Our staff provide, often at no charge
to the authorities, advice, medical assistance
and homes to the innocent animals affected.
I am delighted that this magazine highlights
these stories and the significant contribution
of our members.

Dr Jenny Gray
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The illegal wildlife trade has been steadily
gaining momentum over the past decade and
is devastating animal and plant species around
the world, gravely threatening their survival.
Millions of animals worldwide are being killed
or captured for the black market. The trade
in wildlife, estimated to be worth between
US$7–23 billion a year, is the world’s fourth most
lucrative trafficking industry after drugs, humans
and weapons. Transnational organised crime
syndicates particularly target high-value wildlife
species such as elephant, tigers and rhinos.
The United Nations Wildlife Crime Report
released in 2016 estimated that products
derived from over 7,000 species of wild animals
and plants are being illegally traded, across all
regions of the world. In the past decade, more
than one million pangolins were poached,
making them the world’s most trafficked
mammals, and between 2014 and 2017, more
than 100,000 elephants were poached for ivory.
The trade does not only affect wildlife, but
people too. In Africa, between 2009 and 2016,
nearly 600 rangers were killed while protecting
wildlife.
WAZA members around the world are involved
in fighting the illegal wildlife trade, through
vital partnerships which lead to the care
and placement of seized wildlife, rescue and
transportation operations, research and science,
communication and raising awareness, capacity
building and providing training opportunities
for staff. Zoos and aquariums ultimately play
a crucial role in providing critical expertise,
supporting local communities, instigating
anti-poaching projects and in supporting
the implementation of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
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Photo: Chimpanzee that rescuers are
working to save ©️ Pan African Sanctuary
Alliance (PASA)

Photo: Rescued grey parrots in rehabilitation at UWEC. ©️ UWEC

UWEC – Uganda’s National CITES
Wildlife Rescue Centre

WAZA Intern and Manager of Education and Information Department, Uganda Wildlife Education Centre
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Carolina Quirós and David Musingo

Uganda is a country rich in biodiversity
and is home to diverse species of wildlife,
including 53.9% of the world’s remaining
population of mountain gorillas, 50% of
Africa’s bird species and 39% of Africa’s
mammal species.

The increase in local prices between the
1990s and 2014, suggest a growing scarcity
and demand for the CITES-listed species.
According to World WISE records, almost
4,800 live African grey parrots were seized
from 2007 to 2014 (UNODC, 2016).

However, wildlife in Uganda is threatened by
agricultural expansion into natural habitats,
infrastructure development, as well as
poaching and trafficking for the bushmeat
and pet trades.

The Uganda Wildlife Education Centre
(UWEC) situated in Entebbe, Uganda is
the designated National Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) Wildlife Rescue
Centre for Uganda, which is able to take in
animals seized from the illegal trade. The
centre conducts rescues and confiscations
from across Uganda in partnership with other
stakeholders who have adequate capacity
and resources. The centre also provides
rehabilitation and release opportunities for
some of the confiscated animals.

One of the many species threatened by the
illegal wildlife trade in Uganda is parrots.
Psittacines have dominated the CITES-listed
live bird trade since 2006, mainly as a result
of the black-market pet trade. Moreover, the
African grey parrots (Psittacus erithacus and
Psittacus timneh) are one of the most heavily
traded CITES-listed bird species. The African
grey parrot trade is part of a highly criminal
market, rooted in Central Africa and mostly
destined for the Arabian Peninsula. Poachers
capture infant birds from their nests and use
mist netting to trap wild African grey parrots.
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In 2011, UWEC received over 200 African
grey parrots rescued at the border
between Uganda and the Democratic
Republic of Congo from an illegal
trade. UWEC was able to successfully
rehabilitate the rescued parrots and
eventually release them back into the
forests of Uganda. Three years later,
another 33 grey parrots were sent to
UWEC from the Sofia Zoo in Bulgaria.

Illegal Wildlife Trade

“These birds were smuggled illegally
from Africa, most likely from the
Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo,
neighbouring Uganda,” said Mr David
Musingo, UWEC’s Manager of Education
and Information Department. “They
were confiscated by the Authority in
Bulgaria and repatriated to Uganda.
After being brought to UWEC for
rehabilitation the birds were released
into the wild on Ngamba Island, in Lake
Victoria, an expanse of natural forest
which is part of the parrots’
natural range”.

Photo: Parrots in rehabilitation
at UWEC ©️ UWEC

“These birds were
smuggled illegally
from Africa, most
likely from the
Eastern Democratic
Republic of Congo,
neighbouring
Uganda.”
Mr David Musingo,
UWEC’s Manager of Education
and Information Department

E X P E R I E N C E
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Crisis in Madagascar:
An International Rescue Effort

Photo: Rescued radiated tortoises
© Turtle Survival Alliance

Jordan Gray
Communications and Outreach Coordinator, Turtle Survival Alliance

2018 was an unforgettable year for
the Turtle Survival Alliance (TSA) and
our partners across the world. On 10
April 2018, we received an email from
the director of our TSA-Madagascar
programme Herilala Randriamahazo.
The subject line read “Re: 8,000-10,000
confiscated tortoises in Toliara.” The
species confiscated: the radiated
tortoise (Astrochelys radiata), a critically
endangered tortoise endemic to the spiny
forests of southern Madagascar.

The subject line read: “Re:
8,000-10,000 confiscated
tortoises in Toliara.”
Our collective auto response was one
of shock followed by disbelief. Our TSAMadagascar programme routinely receives
confiscations of Madagascar’s native tortoises
including radiated, spider, ploughshare, and
hinge-back tortoises, but never in a singular,
vast quantity as was described in the email
correspondence. Herilala echoed our
disbelief saying, “This seizure can’t be true,
but we will see.”

The information communicated to our
Madagascar headquarters in Antananarivo,
was that the Direction Régionale de
l’Environnement, de l’Écologie et des Forêts
(DREEF) of the Atsimo-Andrefana region
was in the process of counting the seized
tortoises, with a preliminary estimate
of roughly 10,000. Earlier that day, local
authorities, with the help of the DREEF,
raided a single residence based on reports of
suspicious activity. TSA administrative staff
began making mental preparations of the
action response required should the number
of tortoises be even remotely accurate. We
would need to launch an all hands-on-deck
response of unprecedented proportions.
Hours later, our worst fears were confirmed
– an improbable 10,196 critically endangered
radiated tortoises had been confiscated.
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The first lifesaving step for
the suffering
tortoises was
relocating them
to a facility
that could
accommodate
such high
numbers.

Photo: Part of the
international rescue team
© Turtle Survival Alliance

We immediately sprang into action,
generating a call to arms for personnel,
funding, and logistical support from the
global zoo, aquarium and conservation
community. It came in droves. Zoos and
aquariums, non-profits, NGO’s, and private
individuals from 12 countries around the
world answered the call for help. In total,
over 70 organisations and more than
500 individual donors aided the TSA’s
mobilisation effort.
The first life-saving step for the suffering
tortoises was relocating them to a facility
that could accommodate such high numbers.
Luckily, that came in the form of SOPTOM’s
(Station d’Observation et de Protection
des Tortues et de leurs Milieux) Villages
des Tortues, in the village of Mangily, 30
kilometres south of Toliara. With habitats
built into the forest and an on-site veterinary
clinic, this facility would rapidly become the
base of operations. There, veterinarians and
tortoise caretakers from TSA, Durrell Wildlife
Conservation Trust, and SOPTOM were able
to provide 10 days of care to the tortoises
before the international contingent rapidly
8

being assembled could arrive. On 21 April,
relief arrived in the form of 15 experts from
various fields including zoo veterinarians
and herpetology caretakers. They arrived
with 590 kilograms of veterinary and other
critical supplies. This would be the first of
seven waves of the relief operation, totalling
75 people, providing a boots-on-the-ground
response to the crisis.

Photo: Rescued radiated tortoises
©️ Turtle Survival Alliance
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Photo: The rescue team at work
© Turtle Survival Alliance

Over the course of 12 weeks, the teams
provided triage, extended medical care,
and brought to life a new long-term care
facility in Lavavolo, Madagascar, where the
tortoises are now safely housed. To provide
the operational capacity and environment
necessary to care for this exceptionally high
number of tortoises, extensive expansion
by a volunteer and contracted work force
took place simultaneously as the teams in
Mangily provided critical care. This included
the construction of forested enclosures into
native spiny-forest habitat, guard stations, a
medical clinic, food preparation area, and a
water distribution system. Sadly, 1,225 of the
original 10,196 beautiful and iconic tortoises
seized will never return to the wild—a
tragedy guaranteed by their long period of
time in captivity and inhumane treatment by
poachers.
Although the loss is significant, the more than
6,000 medical assessments and treatments
performed by our veterinarians provides

evidence that thousands more would have
died without intervention which is testament
to the response received from the global
community. With a goal of eventually
releasing the tortoises into protected
sanctuaries within their native range, the
TSA and our partners are in this for the
long haul. To achieve this outcome, we are
collectively pioneering a “Confiscation to
Reintroduction” strategy which includes three
key components: 1) community engagement,
2) habitat condition, and 3) poacher
accessibility. Maintaining good relations
with the local communities is integral to our
security plans as they are our first line of
defence against poachers. Our success will
depend upon the willingness of local people
to protect the tortoises.
Until then, the 8,900 tortoises from this
confiscation, along with another 14,000
previously confiscated tortoises, will be
reliant on us for daily care until their return
to the wild.
9

Photo: Lab technician at
RZSS’s WildGenes laboratory
based at Edinburgh Zoo.
©️ RZSS
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It’s all Revealed in the WildGenes

Using Genetics to Tackle the Illegal Wildlife Trade
Dr Alex Ball

WildGenes Programme Manager, Royal Zoological Society of Scotland

As the only zoo-based animal genetics
laboratory in the UK, the Royal Zoological
Society of Scotland’s WildGenes laboratory
at Edinburgh Zoo is in a unique position.
The team, led by Dr Alex Ball, are able
to use DNA from captive populations
to develop genetic techniques that can
inform legislators and enforcement
agencies attempting to balance legal
sustainable trade with the illegal
exploitation of wildlife.
The Convention of International Trade
in Endangered Species (CITES) is an
international agreement between
governments which provides the legal
framework for regulating trade in wild
animals and plants. Sometimes trade limits
are introduced to slow the decline of a
species and strike a sustainable balance, and
occasionally outright bans are implemented.
However, when there is demand for a
product, the trade rarely ceases. More often
than not the trade goes underground into
the illegal wildlife trade networks, where
clandestine transport routes are difficult for
enforcement agencies to comprehend
and identify.
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This is where the WildGenes laboratory plays
a role; providing genetic tools to identify
illegal items and reveal the origin of products
found within these networks.

In Cambodia, ivory trinkets are
sold openly in the marketplace.
There are only around 300-500 wild Asian
elephants remaining in the country, yet it
has been illegal to kill Asian elephants or
trade products that derive from them since
the 1990s. It also became illegal to import
any ivory into the country in 1997, when
Cambodia signed up to CITES, but once
you cross the border there is no legislation
against the domestic trade of African ivory.
Ivory from African and Asian elephants is
visually identical, so enforcement officers
need a way to distinguish between them.
Additionally, mapping the origins of the ivory
can help enforcement agencies locate the
illegal trade routes and establish which wild
populations were being targeted for the ivory
found in the marketplace.

Photo: Dr Alex Ball and Jenny Kaden drilling
ivory samples ©️ RZSS

The WildGenes team is helping to set-up
the first conservation genetics laboratory
in Cambodia by training staff at the Royal
University of Phnom Penh to extract DNA and
test the origin of ivory as is done in the lab at
Edinburgh Zoo. As a result, they are gaining
key information about the illegal trade in
ivory and also equipping local people with
the skills knowledge and equipment to tackle
conservation priorities into the future.

Tests conducted by the
WildGenes laboratory have
revealed that 70% of the seized
ivory is from African elephants.
The ivory samples match elephants from
all over the African continent, with the
genetics showing similarities with elephant
populations from West, Central and East
Africa. This reveals that the ivory is not from
isolated incidents but coming in via a huge
network from multiple sources.

these would be from Asian
elephants, but only about half
of them are. The other half
are from an animal not even
listed under CITES because it
is already extinct, the woolly
mammoth! This discovery
raises further complications
when attempting to seize
ivory in the marketplace,
as mammoth ivory is not
regulated under CITES or
local legislature.
The aim now is to focus on
working out where the Asian
elephant ivory is coming
from. Is there a threat to the
remaining wild elephants in
Cambodia or is it crossing
the border on its way from
poaching hotspots within
other South East Asian countries? It will all be
revealed in the WildGenes!
The current Cambodian ivory project, a
partnership between the Royal Zoological
Society of Scotland, Fauna & Flora
International, the Royal University of
Phnom Penh and the Royal Government of
Cambodia, is funded by an Illegal Wildlife
Trade Challenge Fund grant from the UK
Department for Environment, Food & Rural
Affairs.
The players of People’s Postcode Lottery
support the continuing work of the WildGenes
laboratory, the only zoo-based animal genetics
lab in the UK.

But what about the remaining 30% of
samples? The WildGenes team assumed
11

Photo: The Kukang Rescue Program team.
©️ Kukang Rescue Program
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The Kukang Rescue Program: Conservation Action
Plan to Tackle Illegal Wildlife Trade of Slow Loris in
the North Sumatra Province
Frantisek Pribrsky
Director of Wildlife Preservation, the Kukang Rescue Program and In Situ Coordinator, Ostrava Zoo

The Kukang Rescue Program was
established near Medan, Sumatra’s
capital city, as a response to the
alarming situation of the illegal trade in
slow lorises. The programme works to
reduce the illegal trade of this species
by cooperating with local government
agencies on wildlife protection and
operating a rescue and rehabilitation
centre for confiscated animals.
Additionally, it also focuses on education,
awareness-raising, community engagement
and capacity building. Its efforts are
supported by five European zoos: Ostrava
Zoo, Olomouc Zoo, Liberec Zoo and Hodonín
Zoo, located in the Czech Republic, and
Wrocław Zoo in Poland. It is part of the in situ
conservation plan of a group of experts on
Prosimians under the European Association
of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA).
I was driven to establish the programme
when I learnt that there was no rescue and
rehabilitation centre to take in greater slow
lorises confiscated from the black market
in Sumatra. The absence of such a facility
12

proved a great obstacle for authorities to be
able to effectively enforce appropriate laws
in wildlife conservation. The Kukang Rescue
Program is designed as a complex scheme
to conserve the greater slow loris (kukang
in Bahasa Indonesia), aimed mainly at the
reduction of illegal wildlife trade particularly
in this protected prosimian species, who are
predominantly found in the North Sumatra
province. The Kukang Rescue Program aims
to reduce the black market’s negative impacts
on wild populations of greater slow lorises by
dealing with every aspect related to the trade
of this species.
After slow lorises are confiscated by the
authorities they are brought to the rescue
and rehabilitation centre where they
are treated and prepared for a possible
monitored release back into the wild. In
addition to supporting law enforcement,
coordinating rescue missions and providing
rehabilitation to confiscated animals, the
programme places great emphasis on the
importance of working closely with local
communities to raise awareness of nature
and its protection.

Photo: Rescued slow loris
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An afternoon English-Environmental School
has been built for local children in the village
of Bandar Baru, where children can attend
English and environmental lessons for free.
Two libraries have also been constructed
and equipped with books on nature and its
protection, and lectures and educational
events are held at local schools in the region.
The Kukang crew and their anti-conflict team
also work with farmers from the region to
help them protect their crops and prevent
conflicts between local farmers and the
wild animals that often enter their farms in
search of food. The Kukang Rescue Program
has launched a project to help farmers
produce sustainable coffee, as well as an
additional project on sorting and recycling
municipal waste in a village adjacent to an
area potentially suitable for the release of
rehabilitated slow lorises.

©️ Kukang Rescue Program

The programme has also launched an
internet campaign titled ‘I Am Not Your Toy!’
targeting the popularisation of slow lorises
as pets on the internet. A second awareness
campaign co-created with Ostrava Zoo,
titled ‘Stolen Wildlife,’ focuses on the illegal
wildlife trade in Europe and specifically in the
Czech Republic. Stolen Wildlife was created
in cooperation with experts from the Czech
Environmental Inspectorate and has received
patronage from the Ministry of Environment
of the Czech Republic. The programme also
aims to serve as a guarantor for research
projects in the field of slow loris conservation
for specialists from partner organisations or
students.
The Kukang Rescue Program serves as an
example of the crucial support role zoos and
aquariums can play in the establishment
and longevity of such a conservation project.
More information can be found on the
programme’s website at www.kukang.org.

Photo: A rescued slow loris undergoing
medical checks. ©️ Kukang Rescue Program
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Using Technology to Protect Wildlife
Drew T. Cronin

Associate Curator of International Conservation, North Carolina Zoo

Biodiversity is in steep decline around the
world. Protected areas are essential for
conservation but many struggle to meet
their objectives due to limited resources.

best to invest the resources available, and to
track progress toward management goals.
It also highlights the critical importance of
empowering protected area management to
make the best decisions
possible.

SMART (Spatial
Monitoring and
Reporting Tool) was
developed by the
SMART Partnership, a
global collaboration
between the Frankfurt
Zoological Society,
North Carolina Zoo,
Wildlife Conservation
Society, the Zoological
Society of London
and other global
Photo: SMART Mobile in Use
©️ Richard Bergl, North Carolina Zoo
conservation
organisations including,
WWF, Panthera, Global Wildlife Conservation,
Despite expansions in the number and
Peace Parks Foundation, and Wildlife
coverage of protected areas in recent years,
Protection Solutions. The SMART Partnership
these new conservation areas must be wellseeks to improve the effectiveness of
run and sufficiently resourced in order to be
protected area management by empowering
truly effective. A recent study in Frontiers in
practitioners with the technology, services
Ecology and the Environment showed that
and skills to make better use of existing
fewer than 25 percent of protected areas
resources. SMART uses a combination of
globally are considered effectively managed,
or report having inadequate capacity, both in software tools, training materials, and best
practices to help conservation practitioners
terms of staffing and budget.
monitor animals and identify threats such as
poaching or disease which enables them to
Protected area management and staff
make patrols more effective. It a useful tool
on the frontlines shoulder much of the
in helping to combat the illegal wildlife trade
responsibility for conservation. Yet, they are
understaffed, poorly equipped, and lack basic as it provides conservation managers with
innovative technology to ensure they stay
information on the damaging activities that
one step ahead of poachers.
are happening at their sites. This makes it
difficult for them to know where and how
14

“SMART is an inspiring example of global
collaboration and partnerships and the
positive impact they can have on research
and conservation projects around the
world,” said Dan Ashe, President and CEO,
Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA).
Data are fed into a central database
where they can be analysed, visualised,
mapped, and reported on in order to help
conservation managers understand where
the greatest threats are and how best to plan
future activities and patrols for maximum
impact. This helps managers to allocate their
time and resources more effectively, while
also feeding clear results back to the rangers
themselves.

“SMART is an inspiring example
of global collaboration and
partnerships and the positive
impact they can have on research
and conservation projects around
the world.”

“The North Carolina Zoo is proud
to have been a founding member
of the SMART Partnership
and is currently engaged in
implementing SMART in six
different countries in Africa.”
Rich Bergl, Director of Conservation, Education
& Science, North Carolina Zoo & Chair, SMART
Partnership Steering Committee

“SMART means that we can turn experiential
knowledge – the intimate understanding
people have of their environment and wildlife
from having grown up and lived in an area
for generations – into digital information,”
said Zeke Davidson, Country Director, ZSL
Kenya. “If a ranger records a poached animal
carcass, it can immediately raise a red flag
at a control centre. Our rangers have gone
from being a single person in a uniform to
having the technical and law enforcement
capacity of the whole protected area at their
fingertips.”

Dan Ashe, President and CEO, Association of Zoos and
Aquariums (AZA).

Photo: SMART in Use
©️ WCS Belize
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Since its public release in 2013, adoption of
SMART has expanded more than 10 times,
increasing from 65 early-adopting sites to
more than 800 sites globally. SMART has
been deployed across more than 60 different
countries in collaboration with more than
115 government partners, and is increasingly
scaled from sites to systems, with 15
countries now adopting SMART at a national
level. SMART is helping to revolutionise the
practice of conservation and was recently
awarded the William G. Conway International
Conservation Award for Innovation.

“None of what we do in terms of
protection of gorillas in Nigeria
would be possible without
SMART and CyberTracker.”
Andrew Dunn, Country Director, WCS Nigeria.

In the future, SMART will continue to
expand the resources and opportunities for
training available to the SMART community,
in addition to its efforts to embrace and
leverage new technologies (e.g., cloud
connectivity, artificial intelligence, and
machine learning) to protect wildlife and
support frontline law enforcement on a
global scale.
For WAZA members interested in getting
involved, supporting the SMART Partnership,
or finding out how SMART can improve
protection at your conservation sites,
check out the SMART website (www.
smartconservationtools.org) or contact us at:
drew.cronin@nczoo.org.

Photo: Leopard

16 Bergl, North Carolina Zoo
©️ Richard

Photo: White rumped shama
©️ Wildlife Reserves Singapore
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Tackling the Illegal Songbird Trade in
Southeast Asia
Ms Roopali Raghavan and Dr Jessica Lee
Assistant Directors, Conservation, Research and Veterinary Services, Wildlife Reserves Singapore

Southeast Asia is one of the most
biodiverse regions in the world and has
high levels of threats to biodiversity from
unsustainable wildlife trade and
habitat loss.
Trade in birds (both live and products made
from them) is prevalent here. Traditional
bird-keeping practices in the case of
songbirds and live hornbills, and the use of
body parts for the ornamental trade drives
this demand. Songbird keeping is entrenched
in local culture and tradition in many
Southeast Asian nations – these birds serve
as a symbol of social status and are also used
as companion animals.
Strategically placed in this region, Wildlife
Reserves Singapore (WRS) is dedicated
to address this bird trade crisis. It was
instrumental in driving the formation of two
trade-focused Specialist Groups under the
International Union for the Conservation of
Nature Species Survival Commission (IUCN
SSC): the Asian Songbird Trade Specialist

Group and Helmeted Hornbill Working Group
(under the Hornbill Specialist Group). WRS
hosts the secretariat offices for both these
groups.
Two summits, attended by a total of over
80 experts from various institutions and
expertise, were held in Singapore (in 2015
and 2017) to develop a strategy and action
plan for the conservation of threatened
songbirds. A list of 44 songbird species
were identified to be of the highest concern,
being most at risk from trade. A concerted
effort, spanning from encouraging behaviour
change to fortifying natural sites in habitat
protection programmes for each species has
been embarked on.
WRS supported a workshop to strengthen
the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora’s
(CITES) implementation plan to eliminate
illegal trade in helmeted hornbills.
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Photo: Songbirds like the straw-headed bulbul
face threats such as the unsustainable and illegal
wildlife trade ©️ Wildlife Reserves Singapore

The focus of the workshop was to analyse
an official CITES document, and how it can
be improved to better reflect the urgency
of the issues facing the helmeted hornbill.
All bird trade is illegal, and the strategy will
include the need for action by consumer
countries as well as range states. WRS has
also committed long-term support for several
projects across Southeast Asia to tackle
illegal trade – these include market surveys,
supporting enforcement and policy changes,
as well as the rescue care and rehabilitation
of confiscated birds from the trade.
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In Singapore, WRS continues to work
with local partners on the conservation
of native songbirds, assisting with bird
confiscations, as well as developing action
plans for target species – such as the strawheaded bulbul. Visitors to WRS parks are
enlightened through the organisation’s
various conservation-themed education
and outreach programmes, which raise
awareness of the issues around the illegal
wildlife trade. A holistic approach to tackling
the bird trade can only be achieved through
strong partnerships, and WRS continues to
strive to expand its conservation network
and reach.

Illegal Wildlife Trade

PASA Combats Illegal Wildlife
Trafficking

Boanna Owenss
Volunteer for the Pan African Sanctuary Alliance (PASA).

Wildlife trafficking, a multi-billion-dollar
illegal industry, is one of the most urgent
threats to primates.
As a result, many apes and monkeys spend
their lives in small cages in unaccredited zoos
and amusement parks that are becoming
increasingly popular in China, some are
trafficked to private exotic pet collections
in the Middle East, and some are confined
to short leashes or chains as pets in village
markets in Africa. Until recently, traffickers
were mainly limited to small-scale poachers
and dealers, but the low-risk and lucrative
potential for income has spawned a global
multinational business that connects local
resources to global markets. From 2005
to 2011, the United Nations Environment
Programme (UN Environment) found that only
27 arrests were made in Africa and Asia, while
more than 1,800 great apes were illegally
trafficked.
The 23-member Pan African Sanctuary Alliance
(PASA) is the largest association of wildlife
centres in Africa, spanning 13 countries across
the continent. It is dedicated to securing a
future for Africa’s primates and their habitat.
Since 2000, the Alliance has launched
programmes to protect wild primates, worked
with governments to patrol critical habitat and
establish new protected areas, and educated
children and adults about conservation. As
a result, between July 2017 and June 2018,
the Alliance rescued 216 primates from
wildlife trafficking and the illegal bushmeat
trade. Nevertheless, the rate of illegal trade
continues to rise at an alarming rate and
imperils the critically endangered western
chimpanzee population, which has declined by
80% from 1980 to the present day (Clough &
May, 2018).
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To combat this
crisis, PASA
and its partner
organisations are
launching Action
for Chimpanzees
in an attempt to
prevent the threat
of extinction.

Photo: A chimpanzee caught in
the illegal wildlife trade. ©️ PASA

To combat this crisis, PASA and its partner
organisations are launching Action for
Chimpanzees in an attempt to prevent
the threat of extinction. This multifaceted
programme is bringing together key
stakeholders throughout West Africa and
worldwide to identify exploited areas
vulnerable to poachers and traffickers where
law enforcement is currently lacking.
The goal of Action for Chimpanzees
is to curtail the illicit trade of western
chimpanzees and prevent their extinction.
PASA and its member organisations in
West Africa, including the Chimpanzee
Conservation Centre and Tacugama
Chimpanzee Sanctuary, are forging
partnerships with government agencies
and NGOs in West Africa, as well as zoos
and other organisations worldwide. These
collaborations will provide the basis of this
multifaceted new initiative. The first project
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will be to hold a conference in Guinea in
January, to strengthen the partnerships
and develop an action plan. PASA and its
partners will follow this with projects that
produce measurable results and directly
reduce the illegal wildlife trade, such as the
establishment of a training programme
for law enforcement officials which will
help them to recognise primate species
and know how to care for confiscated live
chimpanzees. Awareness of the illegal wildlife
trade industry will be raised through an
educational media campaign using radio,
television, and billboards.
Action for Chimpanzees will combine these
concerted actions to match the sophistication
of the criminal networks. PASA is currently
seeking partners and collaborators for this
urgently needed programme.

Illegal Wildlife Trade

The EAZA Conservation Campaign
2017-2019 ‘The Silent Forest’
Simon Bruslund, Andrew Owen, David Jeggo, Lucia Schröder, Constanze Mager, Barbara Tesařová,
Matyáš Adam, Roland Wirth, Lauren Florisson, Sandrine Camus, William van Lint and Tomas Ouhel

Hundreds of Asian songbird species are
affected by unsustainable and mostly
illegal trade.
Several Indonesian markets frequently hold
up to 190 native species of songbirds at any
one time, not counting other bird groups,
domestic species and the increasing number
of exotic songbird species imported from
East Africa to meet market demand.
For about 20 species the situation is so
critical that ex situ measures are now
being considered in order to prevent their
total extinction until other conservation
activities can take effect. In response to
this, the European Association of Zoos and
Aquaria (EAZA) launched the Silent Forest
Campaign in September 2017, selecting six
species and six different projects which are
representative of all Asian songbirds with
dwindling populations due to trade.
The Silent Forest Campaign is the first EAZA
conservation campaign to focus exclusively
on birds. Altogether 242 institutions, from 32
nations have signed up which demonstrates

that there is broad support for coordinated
zoo-and-aquaria-based conservation
activities. Institutions can sign-up to the
campaign to demonstrate their solidarity
with the cause and they are not obligated to
provide funding or undertake large activities.
By signing up they are able to access
downloadable educational materials from the
campaign website www.silentforest.eu and
receive the quarterly newsletter
Forest Grapevine.
36% of the institutions who have signedup to the campaign proactively pledged a
financial contribution. Our funding target
for the duration of the two-year period was
an ambitious 400,000 euro, made up of
participants’ pledges of 250,000 euro and
other contributions including grants and
merchandise of 150,000 euro. Calculations
are not yet complete, but as of 30 August
2019, we are currently looking at the
following projections: pledges amounting to
274,966 euro while direct donations, grants
and merchandise currently stand at 183,333
euro, giving a total of over 458,000 euro
raised for Asian songbird conservation.
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EAZA members signed up in varying degrees
depending on their geographic areas,
countries with similar sign-up rates and sizes
have in some cases been placed together.
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Some of this funding has already been
transferred to the campaign accounts
overseen by the EAZA Executive Office and
subsequently been forwarded to the pre100%
selected conservation projects in
Southeast Asia. Major grant funding was
awarded to the projects by the Segré
Foundation, Beauval Nature and the WAZA
Nature Connect Grants.
It was rewarding to see zoos which are
not members of EAZA but are members
of a national zoo association and/or WAZA
taking the decision to support the campaign.
Institutions from the European Union,
0
Indonesia, Laos, Singapore, Russia, United
Arab Emirates and the United States of
Czechparticipated
Germany Croatia
America
in the campaign and
Repulic
Romania
this additional support
resulted in funding
Slovakia
Slovenia
being available to increase the
Hungary
campaign activities.
Campaign participants came up with many
fun and innovative fundraising activities and
personal challenges to encourage support
for the campaign, including Dutch colleagues
participating in bicycle races in the French
mountains and zookeepers committing
to cutting off their life-long-growth of
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dreadlocks for sponsorship. Zookeeper
associations in the United Kingdom, Germany
and Denmark have dedicated their annual
gathering events to songbirds and as a result
raised impressive funds.
Artists connected with the zoos in
Copenhagen, Erfurt and Newquay produced
wonderful paintings auctioned for the
benefit of the campaign. Many zoos have
gone out of their way to dedicate moneyspinners and allocate advertising space for
further fundraising efforts. The merchandise
activities proved to be very time-consuming
and were only made possible as a result
of the efforts made by Zoo Liberec. These
merchandise efforts alone contributed
26,219 euro towards the fundraising goal.
Six projects were preselected by the
campaign team and a wider group including
the EAZA Passeriformes Taxon Advisory
Group, BirdLife International, IUCN Asian
Songbird Trade Specialist Group and TRAFFIC,
who all signed on as campaign partners.
These six projects represent different
pertinent issues (e.g. survey, breeding
facilities, educational activities) which need
to be addressed as part of a broad-spectrum

conservation effort and are all either ongoing
or poised to start once the funding has been
received. Once the pledged funding has
been received additional projects can be
supported based on the recommendations
of the newly formed IUCN Species Survival
Commission Asian Songbird Trade Specialist
Group (ASTSG).
The dedicated Silent Forest Campaign
accounts will remain active for at least five
years beyond the campaign. Thereafter, we
will have to evaluate how to proceed with
ongoing EAZA commitment.
The preselected projects are linked to the
six campaigns, each of which has a flagship
species representing the types of threats
they encounter through trade. These
include the status symbol of Bali mynas,
the entertainment function of hill mynas,
collectors’ desire for the near-extinct Javan
green magpies, the master bird function
of Sumatran laughingthrushes and the
development of the songs of prime singing
species such as white-rumped shamas and
straw-headed bulbuls.

include many more songbird species. This
process has highlighted the importance of
the role-model function our own countries
play. The ongoing illegal songbird trade in
the EU and our inability to cope with it is
duly noted within some of the most affected
countries. If we are to commit to helping
find solutions on enforcement abroad, we
also need to address these issues within our
home countries.
Best Practice Guidelines for Sumatran
laughingthrush and Javan green magpies
are now available on the EAZA website and
several more are in the pipeline. These
are immensely important for optimised
husbandry in European zoos as well as for
our partners in-region, and were therefore a
major target of the campaign.

An additional and different kind of
conservation support was made in
cooperation with the Green Books initiative
in Indonesia. The NGO offers children and
families the opportunity to experience and
explore songbirds in the wild rather than in
cages, giving guided tours with second-hand
binoculars donated by zoos. Not only is this
an exciting opportunity to engage people
but for some, it is also a chance to pursue an
alternative income working with
birds in tourism.
Legislation and regulations as well as
ensuring their implementation and
enforcement are essential for the future
safety of songbirds. The campaign team
engaged with the Indonesian government
to help influence the development of the
updated list of protected species so as to

Photo: Sumatran laughingthrush at Bristol Zoo.
©️ Nicole Bruslund
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Captive breeding programmes for a number
of critically endangered species where
ex situ management has been strongly
recommended (and which before the
campaign were not held by zoos anywhere
in the world) have now been initiated.
The core campaign team is coordinated
by Tomas Ouhel and Simon Bruslund.
The communication and merchandise
aspects are mainly managed by Barbara
Tesarova and Matyas Adam. Education
activities have been organised by Lucia
Schröder supported by Constanze Mager.
Technical support for species, projects and
husbandry have been supplied by Roland
Wirth, Andrew Owen, Nigel Collar and David
Jeggo. Colleagues from the EAZA Executive
Office, in particular William van Lint, Mirko
Marseille, Lauren Florisson and Sandrine
Camus, have been indispensable especially
for media communications and accounting.
Overall, the campaign has been run on a
zero-operating budget. Staff expenses have
been entirely covered by the main hosting
institutions: Zoo Liberec, Heidelberg Zoo,
Cologne Zoo, Burger’s Zoo, Chester Zoo
and Marwell Wildlife. Additional necessary
expenses such as the website creation were
sponsored independently of the campaign
by Chester Zoo, Cologne Zoo, Görlitz Zoo,
Zoo Landau, Zoological Society for the
Conservation of Species and Populations
(ZGAP), Copenhagen Zoo and Zoo Liberec.
As a result, 100% of the donations to
the projects are channelled towards the
conservation projects. Many individuals
have supported the core campaign team
with their time and ideas, and their
contributions have made the campaign
a success.
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In terms of conservation status of the
affected Asian songbirds, it is difficult
to claim that the campaign has been a
success. For most species the situation has
not improved and for some it has even
worsened since the campaign was initiated
two years ago. But we were always aware
of the long uphill path ahead of us, and we
can report with real confidence and pride
that EAZA’s Silent Forest Campaign has been
vital in putting the plight of Asian songbirds
in the spotlight and providing a solid start
for their conservation. The activities the
campaign has promoted are promising, so
there is much to be optimistic about.
The work of the Silent Forest Campaign is
by no means complete and it is clear that
a long-term commitment is necessary.
In the future the working group of the
Passeriformes TAG, which has worked on
the issue of Asian songbird trade intensively
since 2008, will change its name from
Threatened Asian Songbird Alliance (TASA)
to the Silent Forest Working Group and, in
close cooperation with the ASTSG, continue
to maintain the website and accounts and
pursue funds for projects aimed at saving
threatened songbirds.

Illegal Wildlife Trade

French Zoo Association Launches Educational Comic
Book and Motion to Fight Illegal Wildlife Crime
Cécile Erny
Executive Director Association Française des Parcs Zoologiques (AFdPZ)

The illegal wildlife
trade poses a
significant threat to
many endangered
species, which is
why the Association
Française des
Parcs Zoologiques
(AFdPZ) decided to
celebrate its recent
50th Anniversary
The book cover for ‘Les adieux du
by producing an
Rhinoceros’.
educational comic
book about the illegal trade in rhino horn.
The 56-page comic titled, ‘Les Adieux du
Rhinocéros’ (Rhino Farewell) was written
by Pierre-Roland Saint-Dizier and was
created in partnership with Glénat Editions
– a well-known French publisher – and the
International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) French Committee.
The comic book is aimed at a large audience
of people between the ages of 7-77 and
includes eight educational pages at the end

of the book about the illegal wildlife trade.
It was officially released on 3 June, during an
international symposium organised by AFdPZ
at the Palais du Luxembourg (French Senate
in Paris) dedicated to the fight against wildlife
trade and rhinos titled: Lutte Contre le Trafic
des Especes, L’exemple du Rhinoceros (The
Fight Against the Trafficking of Species, with
the Example of the Rhinoceros).
AFdPZ gathered a variety of great
speakers and stakeholders from different
organisations for the event. Representatives
from zoos, United Nations Environment
(UN Environment), in situ conservation
programmes, Sigfox, Office National de la
Chasse et de la Faune Sauvage (ONCFS),
IUCN French Committee, the author of the
comic book and the French Ambassador
for Environment, Mr Yann Wehrling who all
shared their expertise with participants and
explained their individual proposals to fight
the international trade in wildlife.
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The motion calls on States to
tackle and penalise wildlife
trafficking at the same level
as other serious crimes, such
as drugs and arms trafficking,
under the UN Convention
against Transnational Organised
Crime. It calls on the adoption
of dissuasive and proportionate
sanctions, strengthened
investigation capacities and
enhanced international judiciary
cooperation. AFdPZ welcomes
all IUCN members to support
this motion.
The rhino poaching comic
book has also since been
publicly launched in four zoos
with the participation of local
authorities involved in the fight
against wildlife trade, and has
been accompanied by several
awareness-raising events to
educate people about the trade
in rhino horns. The book is
currently being sold in French
bookstores and zoos (French
zoos welcome more than 20
million visitors per year). A
percentage of the retail price
will be used to fund the in situ
rhino conservation programme,
Save The Rhino International.
While the book is currently only
available in French, the editor
would welcome the opportunity
to work with other zoos and
aquariums to translate the book
into different languages.
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Photo: The comic book author signing copies of
the rhino poaching comic book. ©️ AFdPZ

Photo: Participants at the illegal trafficking
workshop held at San Diego Zoo.
©️ San Diego Zoo Global

Illegal Wildlife Trade

Group Meets at San Diego Zoo to Develop
Regional Network to Provide Sanctuary for
Illegally Trafficked Wildlife
Christina Simmons
PR Manager, San Diego Zoo

A group of more than two dozen wildlife
agents and law enforcement officers,
conservationists and scientists met
at the San Diego Zoo in August 2019
to discuss efforts to battle wildlife
trafficking within California—and the
challenges presented when live animals
and plants are confiscated by customs
officials as a result of illegal trafficking.
During the two-day workshop, discussions
centred around the challenges of species
identification, ensuring high welfare
standards are met and adequate sanctuary
is provided for confiscated wildlife. Steps
were identified to improve cooperative
mechanisms between agencies, Association
of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) accredited
institutions and private facilities.
“Wildlife trafficking is a serious crime that
impacts imperilled species throughout
the world,” said Edward Grace, Assistant
Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of Law Enforcement. “When live
wildlife and plants are seized at U.S. ports
of entry, it is critical to provide the highest
standard of care, as quickly as possible. It is
also essential to grant safe and appropriate
housing for species that cannot be returned
to their country of origin.

“Wildlife trafficking is
a serious crime that
impacts imperilled species
throughout the world.”
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is proud
to work with a broad spectrum of law
enforcement and conservation partners to
ensure the health, well-being and proper
care of all seized wildlife and plants in our
custody. This newly forged partnership will
help conserve animals and plants for future
generations.”
During the meeting, participants shared
stories of a wide variety of species—
both plants and animals—that had been
confiscated in the past few years. The story
of a confiscated tiger cub found in a car
provided an overarching model for many
aspects of the discussion, as it highlighted
the challenge of finding long-term homes
for these animals, as well as adequately
providing the special needs they require due
to the result of the illegal trafficking crime.
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Photo: Workshop participants.
©️ San Diego Zoo Global

As San Diego is uniquely situated, with an
international border on one side and an
international port on another, the workshop
also identified that this region would be an
excellent place to create a model of efficacy for
a regional network to rapidly respond when
live wildlife is confiscated. The goal of this
effort would be to quickly identify and assess
the needs of living wildlife, to ensure that their
survival and welfare needs can be promptly
addressed.
“Animals and plants are being illegally
trafficked at alarming rates,” said Michael Mace,
Corporate Director of Animal Collections, San
Diego Zoo Global. “The impact on the species
is driving them to extinction, and is challenging
for law enforcement agencies. In the past 10
years, San Diego Zoo Global has provided
sanctuary for almost 500 animals and 2,000
plants [that were confiscated due to wildlife
trafficking].”
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Photo: The illegal trafficking
workshop at San Diego Zoo.
©️ San Diego Zoo Global

WAZA works

2nd WAZA Animal Welfare Evaluation Summit
Earlier this year, WAZA hosted the 2nd Animal
Welfare Evaluation Summit on 11-12 July,
which saw representatives from regional
and national zoo and aquarium associations
around the world, gather in Barcelona, Spain
for the two-day event. The summit follows
the first Animal Welfare Accreditation Summit
which was held in Singapore in 2016.
Participants discussed the different
approaches they could take in evaluating
animal welfare as well as how the various
associations can work collaboratively on their
continued commitment to animal welfare
standards. The main focus was on WAZA’s
2023 Animal Welfare goal and what practical
implementation across diverse regions
would look like.
During the summit the associations
exchanged ideas and learnt about the
differences in developing and running their
animal welfare evaluation programmes. One
of the key points which arose during the
summit is that the implementation of the
WAZA evaluation process will not be based
on individual animals but will consist of an
overall guideline of animal welfare evaluation
within WAZA member institutions.

WAZA would like to thank the following
associations for attending the event and
providing engaging and fruitful discussions
which played a vital role in shaping the
WAZA 2023 goal:
ALPZA (Latin American Zoo & Aquarium Association),
AMACZOOA (Mesoamerican and Caribbean Zoos
and Aquaria Association), AZA (Association of
Zoos and Aquariums), AZAB (Association of Zoos
and Aquariums of Brazil), BIAZA (British and Irish
Association of Zoos and Aquariums), CAZA (Canada’s
Accredited Zoos and Aquariums), CZA (Central Zoo
Authority), EAZA (European Association of Zoos
and Aquaria), JAZA (Japanese Association of Zoos
and Aquariums), PAAZA (Pan-African Association of
Zoos and Aquaria), SAZA-SDF (Swedish Association
of Zoos and Aquariums), SEAZA (Southeast Asian
Zoos and Aquariums Association), UCSZOO (Union of
Czech and Slovak Zoos), UIZA (Italian Union of Zoos
and Aquaria), VdZ (Verband der Zoologischen Gärten),
ZAA (Zoo and Aquarium Association Australasia) and
Wild Welfare.
Photo: Participants at the summit
©️ Paula Cerdán/WAZA

Participants further developed and refined
WAZA’s 2023 goal and the specific elements
to be included in the goal, and agreed that by
the end of 2023:
WAZA national and regional associations
must have an animal welfare evaluation
process in place and the process must
include specific elements approved
by WAZA.
All WAZA institutional members must be
compliant with this process.
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Photo: Aerial view of the Pangolin Dome. ©️ Taipei Zoo

New Exhibit Feature

Pangolin Dome

Zoomorphic Green Building at Taipei Zoo
Carol Hsieh and Eric Tsao
Taipei Zoo

This summer, the Taipei Zoo in Taiwan
officially opened its newest exhibit which
has been 13 years in the making.
The Tropical Rainforest Area exhibition spans
approximately 1.5-hectares and consists of
six outdoor exhibits and one main structure.
The concept for the exhibit was to display
the diversity of the world’s rainforest
ecosystem completely and comprehensively,
showcasing the rainforests of South America
and Madagascar, in addition to the existing
Asian tropical rainforest area. In addition
to the animals housed in the exhibit, the
rich plant diversity throughout the Tropical
Rainforest Area embodies Taipei Zoo’s effort
in joining the ‘100 Species for Conservation
Action’, launched by Dr Cecilia Koo Botanic
Conservation Center, to assist in the
rehabilitation of threatened and endangered
plant species.
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The landmark feature of the Tropical
Rainforest Area is the pangolin-shaped
structure which was inspired by the
status of Formosan pangolin, an endemic
subspecies of Chinese pangolin found in
Taiwan. Pangolins are considered the world’s
most trafficked mammal species in the
illegal wildlife trade with massive seizures
of pangolin meat and their scales found in
China and Southeast Asian countries
every year.
Pangolins scales are coveted for use in
traditional medicine and their meat is
considered a delicacy. Fortunately, Formosan
pangolins have been protected by the
law and public awareness has existed
of their plight in Taiwan for decades, as
demonstrated by their stable population in
the wild.

The Pangolin Rescue Programme at
Taipei Zoo started in 1997 and the
Zoo is now world-renowned for its
husbandry guidelines and successful
pangolin breeding programme due
to their progressive research on the
species diet and recipe modification
over the years.
The Pangolin Dome is about 3,000m2
and 24m in height, housing over 40
animal species and 250 plant species.
The visitor path spirals through the
exhibit from an underwater layer,
up to the crown of the forest where
cotton-top tamarins, two-toed sloths,
scarlet ibis, great curassow, great argus
and blue-tailed bee-eaters are freeranging; and the quick-witted tamarins
and bee-eaters’ hunting skills always
surprise spectators. On the ground,
yellow-footed, red-footed and radiated
tortoise, which were confiscated by
customs, finally have a secure home.
The most attractive spot in the Pangolin
Dome is the Arapaima Pool, 240m2 and
2m deep which displays an underwater
view of the Amazon River, where silver
arowanas, pearl stingrays, silver dollars,
and an assortment of other species can
be seen swimming around.
The Nocturnal Zone feels like a different
world from the rest of the exhibits.
Under the dim red light, some corners
are not as illuminated so it is suitable
for nocturnal animals. It is home to
fat-tailed dwarf lemur, Azara’s night
monkey and pygmy slow loris who
have the option of staying in darker
or more softly lit areas. Recently, an
amazing and unique animal from Ueno
Zoo, an aye-aye, joined the nocturnal
family. As both zoos are members of
the Madagascar Fauna and Flora Group
(MFG), supporting local conservation
research and education, an agreement
was reached in 2018 to transport ayeaye to Taipei Zoo to aid population
management, making it the second
captive aye-aye population in Asia.

Photo: River view tunnel.
©️ Ken C.N. Chung/Taipei Zoo

Photo: Poison dart frog house.
©️ Ken C.N. Chung/Taipei Zoo

Photo: A cotton-top tamarin, one of the many
species, in the Pangolin Dome.
©️ Carol Hsieh/Taipei Zoo
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Photo: Inside the pangolin dome. ©️ Sih-chen Lin/Taipei Zoo

Visitors are also invited to take a peek at
‘behind-the-scenes’ activities with the animal
kitchen and outdoor workstation areas
showcasing how keepers prepare food for
the animals or how researchers collect and
preserve specimens in the field. Visitors
can take a closer look at the different life
cycle stages of poison dart frogs, in the frog
house, while the ‘tail’ of the Pangolin Dome is
connected to the field station, where visitors
can observe the endangered red-and-blue
lories closely through a bird-watching wall.
The message Taipei Zoo wants to convey is
that a modern, progressive zoo should go
beyond attracting visitors to observe animals
in care. It should also encourage participation
in education and conservation action.
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Taipei Zoo has been dedicated to
wildlife conservation and international
cooperation affairs for many years. The
Tropical Rainforest Area displays the zoo’s
achievements in cross-country species
conservation programmes and partnerships
with zoos, including the brown spider
monkeys from Frankfurt Zoo, Bolivian
squirrel monkeys from Apenheul Primate
Park, Malayan tapir from Prague Zoo, and
the cotton-top tamarins and giant anteater
from Singapore Zoo. This project has become
a new platform for collaborative wildlife
conservation and is a sincere invitation to all
who share the same love of nature and our
environment to pay a visit to Taipei Zoo.
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Conservationists Gather to Create Emergency Plan to
Save Two of the Most Endangered
Bird Species in the World

Melissa Correa

Photo: Conservationists at the workshop
©️ Parque das Aves

Communications Manager, Parque das Aves

No more than twenty individuals are
known to remain of two Brazilian bird
species, the blue-eyed ground-dove
(Columbina cyanopis) and the Alagoas
antwren (Myrmotherula snowi).
Conservationists gathered from 19 - 22
August of this year during a workshop in Foz
do Iguaçu, Brazil, in order to establish an
emergency plan to save both species from
imminent extinction.
“The workshop to plan emergency actions to
save both species and attempt their recovery
in the wild is part of two National Action
Plans for species conservation,” said Eduardo
Barbosa from the National Center for Bird
Conservation/Chico Mendes Institute for
Biodiversity Conservation (CEMAVE/ICMBio).
The workshop was run by expert facilitators
from the Conservation Planning Specialist
Group (CPSG), part of the International
Union for Conservation of Nature’s Species

Survival Commission (IUCN SSC), Kristin
Leus and Kathy Traylor-Holzer. “We used a
tried and tested methodology to develop
the plan, and the results of these workshops
are considered official components of
Brazilian government action plans as well
as recommendations on the international
stage,” comments Carmel Croukamp, CEO of
Parque das Aves.

Working with species at the brink
of extinction
A sighting of the blue-eyed ground-dove
had not been recorded with certainty for 75
years before it was rediscovered in 2015. The
Society for the Conservation of Birds in Brazil
– SAVE Brasil (the national BirdLife partner)
rapidly implemented a conservation project
to protect habitat and learn more about the
natural history of the species, known only
from a small area of the Brazilian Cerrado
(a savannah-like ecosystem). Today, only 20
individuals of the species are known to exist.
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Photo: Blue-eyed ground dove
©️ Andre Briso/SAVE Brasil

“In the last few years, we have
lost three bird species from the
Atlantic rainforests of Northeast
Brazil. We have no time to lose.”
Pedro Develey, CEO of SAVE Brasil

The Alagoas antwren survives in a single
protected area in Alagoas State, Northeastern Brazil. Numbers in this highly
deforested landscape have declined
dramatically and the total population may be
down to as few as 12 birds.
“In the last few years, we have lost three
bird species from the Atlantic rainforests of
Northeast Brazil. We have no time to lose.
This workshop is a really important step in
turning the tide of bird extinctions in Brazil,”
said Pedro Develey, CEO of SAVE Brasil.
Extensive efforts led by SAVE Brasil in
two locations in Brazil to protect the last
individuals of both species and their habitat
were successful, but these species need.
“At this point, because there are so few
individuals remaining, there is a great risk
that one single event, such as one storm, a
disease or a fire, wipes out these species,”
said Nigel Collar of BirdLife International.

The action plan
After extensive deliberation, an action plan
to build knowledge and secure both species
in their natural habitat was developed.
As part of the plan, the group discussed
methods of safely taking eggs into human
care and raising birds in order to build a
larger population that can be returned to the
wild. Simultaneously, teams in the field will
work to reduce the threats that are causing
populations to decline.
“This is extremely delicate work; both species
are tiny in size and highly specialised in what
they eat and how they live, and the group will
start by learning how to breed similar species
of birds under human care,” says Ben Phalan,
Head of Conservation at Parque das Aves.
“After considering all of the risks, we agreed
that we need to develop these methods,
working with common bird species, alongside
conservation in the field.”
“Breeding under human care must only
be considered under very particular
circumstances, but when you are down to
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Photo: Head of Conservation at
Parque das Aves, Ben Phalan speaking
at the workshop. ©️ Parque das Aves

so few birds, it has to be an option,” says
Carl Jones, a biologist who participated in
the workshop. Jones was instrumental in
saving nine species from possible extinction,
work for which he received the prestigious
Indianapolis Prize. The prize is awarded
by the Indianapolis Zoo to individuals for
extraordinary contributions to conservation
efforts affecting one or more animal species.
If suitable techniques can be developed to
take eggs of these species into human care
without negative impacts on wild populations,
they will be kept at an undisclosed location in
Brazil for security purposes.

Collaborative effort
The workshop was hosted by the IUCN SSC
Species Survival Centre Brazil, which has its
headquarters at Parque das Aves, in Foz do
Iguaçu. The event was organised by SAVE
Brasil, Parque das Aves and CPSG, with the
support of the American Bird Conservancy,
BirdLife International, Chester Zoo, Toledo
Zoo, Durrell Wildlife, Vogelpark Marlow,
ESALQ/University of São Paulo, Federal
University of Alagoas, Federal University
of Paraíba, Federal University of Roraima,
Northern Rio de Janeiro State University, and
ICMBio/CEMAVE.
“It’s a great honour to work together with this
group of professionals, who among them
have significant expertise in bringing species
back from the brink of extinction. Everybody
involved will keep working together to ensure
a good outcome,” said Croukamp.

Photo: Alagoas antwren in Murici,
Alagoas State ©️ Arthur Andrade

Photo: Blue-eyed ground dove
©️ Andre Briso/SAVE Brasil

The workshop brought together 29
specialists, from 15 institutions, including
biologists who work with the species in the
field, experts in breeding under human care,
researchers and conservationists. By the
end of four days of intensive discussions,
the group committed unanimously to start
implementing the plan immediately to save
the species.
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Photo: Children playing at Aquarium du Québec.
©️ Aquarium du Québec

WAZA is pleased to have
welcomed nine new members to
its global membership base so far
this year.
Aquarium du Québec in Canada, Arignar
Anna Zoological Park in India, Saitama
Children’s Zoo in Japan, Two Ocean’s
Aquarium in South Africa, Vinpearl Safari
and Conservation Park in Vietnam and
Zoo Knoxville in the United States have
joined as WAZA Institutional members,
while Carl Stahl Architektur, China Light
Festival and Jakob Rope Systems have
joined as WAZA Corporate members.
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Aquarium du Québec, located in the city of
Québec, Canada opened to the public 60
years ago and is home to more than 10,000
animals representing more than 300 species
across 16-hectares. The organisation is a
public aquarium, operated by La Société
des établissements de plein air du Québec
(Sépaq). Its mission, related to conservation
and awareness of the importance of marine
ecosystems, is divided into three areas: fun
and educational experiences for families
and group clienteles; exemplary duty with
respect to animal welfare and research
partnerships with universities, research
centres, ministries and various associations.
The aquarium is a member of Canada’s
Accredited Zoos and Aquariums (CAZA).

Arignar Anna Zoological Park, also
known as the Vandalur Zoo is located in
Vandalur, Chennai and is spread over
an area of 602-hectares, including a
92-hectare rescue and
rehabilitation centre.
It is the largest zoo in India and its history
dates back to 1855 when it was known as
the Madras Zoo – the very first zoo to be
opened in India. The zoo quickly started
expanding and the constant increase
in the number of visitors led to the zoo
being moved to the Vandalur Reserve
Forest in 1976.
After building work the zoo reopened
to the public in 1985. Arignar Anna
Zoological Park promotes breeding
programmes for rare and endangered
species in the Western and Eastern Ghats
mountain ranges. The zoo also plays an
important role in encouraging people to
develop a caring attitude to fauna and
flora, and provides eco-awareness to
the public, through the Zoo School. The
Vandalur Zoo is a member of the Central
Zoo Authority of India (CZA).

Photo: Entrance to the park
©️ Arignar Anna Zoological Park

Photo: Children at the zoo.
©️ Saitama Children’s Zoo

The Saitama Children’s Zoo located in the Hikihills of the Saitama prefecture in Japan
was opened in 1980 with the philosophy of
kindling a sentient and scientific connection to
nature by connecting children with animals
and allowing them to play freely in the zoo. The
zoo supports in situ conservation efforts of the
oriental white stork reintroduction programme,
wild koala protection, red panda conservation,
Pallas’s cat research and is currently working
with the Japanese Association of Zoos and
Aquariums (JAZA) and the Japanese Environmental
Agency to establish a breeding programme for
the endangered Amani spiny rat. The Saitama
Children’s Zoo is a member of JAZA.
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Photo: Children in the Aquarium
©️ Two Oceans Aquarium

The Two Oceans Aquarium in Cape Town, South Africa opened
in 1995 and is named for its location on the southern tip of
the African continent where the Indian and Atlantic oceans
meet. The Aquarium showcases the rich diversity of marine life
found in the two oceans. The Two Oceans Aquarium prioritises
conservation, education and environmental sustainability, and
has received various accolades for its sustainability initiatives.
The Two Oceans Aquarium’s key sustainability focus areas are ocean plastic pollution and
sustainable seafood, and the Aquarium leads a number of environmental campaigns to
increase awareness and promote behaviour change. The Aquarium is also involved in the
conservation and research of threatened and protected species, including seals, turtles,
penguins, sharks, and ome commercially important line fish.
The Two Oceans Aquarium is a member of the Pan-African Association of Zoos and Aquaria
(PAAZA), the South African Network for Coastal and Oceanographic Research (SANCOR), the
Africa Association of Visitor Experiences and Attractions (AAVEA) and also sits on the steering
committee for the International Aquarium Congress (IAC).

Vinpearl Safari and Conservation Park, located northwest of
the Phú Quốc island Kiên Giang province, is Vietnam’s largest
zoological park, and is home to more than 3,400 individuals
representing 180 different species from around the world. The
Park, spanning more than 500-hectares, is divided into two
main areas: the open zoo for visitors to walk through and the
safari park which is accessible by vehicle. The Park focuses on
conservation, especially native Vietnamese species.
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Educational conservation is
also a large component of
Vinpearl’s mission, with the Park
focusing on raising awareness
about the illegal wildlife trade
and the illegal consumption of
wildlife products for traditional
medicine. The Park also acts
as a rescue centre, taking in
confiscated or rescued animals.
Vinpearl Safari Park and
Conservation Centre is also a
member of the Southeast Asian
Zoo Association (SEAZA) and the
Vietnam Zoo Association (VZA).

Photo: Giraffes.
©️ Vinpearl Safari and Conservation Park

Zoo Knoxville in the United States of America, started as the
Birthday Park, a small 1.5-hectare plot, in 1935. The zoo grew slowly
and became a municipal zoo with the City of Knoxville and hired its
first director in the early 1970s. The zoo continued to expand and
modernise and received Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA)
accreditation in 1984. The zoo has expanded to cover 22-hectares
and has received recognition for its efforts to save the east
Tennessee’s endangered bog turtle and is committed to ongoing
research with native hellbender and mudpuppy salamanders. The
zoo is an accredited member of AZA.

Photo: Zoo Knoxville
©️ Zoo Knoxville
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Photo: Carl Stahl wire and mesh construction X-TEND
©️ Carl Stahl

Photo: A bear of lights
©️ Chinese Light Festival B.V
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WAZA Corporate Members

Carl Stahl ARC GmbH Cable Mesh Design &
Build, based in Germany, is a family business
founded in 1880, committed to sustainability
and climate-neutral operations.
Carl Stahl creates impressive architectural
projects with stainless-steel wire ropes
and mesh and provides all aspects of the
service from consulting, planning, static
calculation to manufacturing and installation
of complex zoological facilities. Carl Stahl
designs individual zoo enclosures that adapt
to surroundings, ground surface and the
demands of the particular animal species.

Photo: An animal lantern
©️ Chinese Light Festival B.V

China Light Festival B.V, based in the Netherlands, collaborates with
zoological institutions to increase awareness of animal conservation
through artistic means using traditional handcrafted Chinese lanterns.
The main focus of the company is to promote cultural heritage and
species preservation. China Light Festival partners with zoos to host
beautiful light festivals featuring extinct and endangered animal lanterns.

Jakob Rope Systems, based in Switzerland, is a global company which started with humble
roots in 1904 as a family business manufacturing hemp ropes for farmers in Switzerland.
Now, the company has expanded its presence to 45 countries globally and produces a
variety of ropes. Jakob Rope Systems is most well-known for Webnet, a certified durable
and versatile stainless-steel wire rope mesh that is used for animal enclosures and aviaries
around the world. Apart from its high stability, the rope net features a high translucency
and adaptability resulting in animal enclosures that meet the highest standards of animal
welfare and provide visitors with an unrestricted view of the animals.
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Photo: Jaguar
©️ Jakob Rope Systems

Give your visitors a digital experience
Add a new dimension to your visitor
experience with the Aratag app
– for museums, parks and tourist
attractions of all kinds.

www.aratag.com

Aratag is a fully-integrated information system
featuring a CMS and universal app that visitors
download to their smart devices.
The app runs automatically when it detects a nearby
facility using the Aratag system. With the power
of Aratag’s underlying client CMS system, zoos,
aquariums, museums and other tourist attractions
can craft customized, site-speciﬁc app content for
their visitors.


Aratag’s CMS software makes it
easy for you to create and update
customized app content, including
menus, text, videos, AR, and active
links.
Aratag gives you the power
to intelligently monitor visitors,
including demographics and visitor
ﬂows, visit durations, preferred
attractions, and more.
You can also send push messages
through the app, giving your visitors
valuable information such as feeding
times, closing time notices, transport
information, ﬁre alarms, evacuation
routes, lost and found, etc.

Contact Pangea Rocks for
an on-site demonstration
of how Aratag gives you the
power to deliver enhanced
visitor experiences.
Contact us for more information:
Email: contact@aratag.com
Phone: +45 60 94 34 32
Mobile : +45 53 80 34 32

Address:
Aratag / Pangea Rocks A/S
Navervej 13
6800 Varde, Denmark

Aratag is designed and
developed by Pangea Rocks A/S
in collaboration with Aalborg
University.

www.waza.org

